
COULD BE EMPLOYED .

Estimated 150 Disabled
Persons Are In County

By Sam ColviUe

No1 We cannot stop work on

the National Employ Physically
Handicapped Program at the end
of the nationally proclaimed week
on October 11. There must be 51
other weeks of work if the pro¬
gram is to be a success.
How successful were our efforts

in 1957 to help the physically
handicapped? In North Carolina
there were 2.930 disabled persons
returned to useful employment.
All of these persons required
special services which were met
through the State Vocational Re¬
habilitation Service. State Em¬
ployment Service, and other a-

gencies.
What were some of the services

they needed? Thirteen per cent
pr 383. were trained for jots thai
suited their disability, seventy
one per cent received surgery and
treatment, sixty two per cent had
to be hopsitalized Artificial ap¬
pliances such as arms. legs, and
crutches were purchased for twen¬
ty six per cent. Occupational
tools, equipment or licenses were

provided for 103 persons. What
are their disabilities? Loss of arms
or legs, back or spine injury or

deformity, facial disfigurement,
defective vision or hearing, speech
defects, and many others.
Did most of these have fam¬

ilies? Yes. 1.403 of these disabled
have 4.722 other depencSents; 1.509
of the disabled were men and

Ma c o m
THEATRE II
niMKira. n. o.

The First With The Best
Admission: Adults 50c

Children 15c

SHOW BEGINS
Weekday* . 7 & 9 p. m.

Saturday*.
Continuous from 10 a. m.

Sundays.2:3# and t p. m.
Phone 1S1

WEDNESDAY, OCT 15

Big Spook Show
Live on Stage

Also

Horror Picture

THURSDAY-FRIDAY,
OCTOBER 16-17
Charlton Heston
Janet Leigh
Orson Wells

"TOUCH OF EVIL"

Saturday Only
OCTOBER 18

Double Feature
All New

"ONCE UPON
A HORSE"

The New Rowan and Martin
Comedy Team

In Color
Also

"APACHE
WARRIOR"

In Color

SUNDAY-THURSDAY
OCTOBER 19-20-21 -22-2J

BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEAR!

FRANKLIN
DRIVE-IN

THEATRE
PbMM US

W. N. C. Uriot Sere.

Friday Only
October 11

Victor Mature
~

"VIOLENT
SATURDAY"

MinUr Only
OCTOBER It

Back A|*in by Fopvlar
Demand

Robert Mitehum
In

THUNDER ROAD"
Filmed la Asherll'e, N. C.

{&»« , 79» were married
. "e sorae' of the jobs ir

a n u ^"err placed? Account

Daln't.^teePerS' carPenters,
Painters, secretaries, teachers

mechanics, and

The average cost for a rehabili
tated case is *477 . what an in-
vesunent! This year our job is
Just as great If not greater since
most of the disabilities are caused
by accidents or disease. It is esti¬
mated that there are at least 150
disabled persons in Macon County
today that could be successfully
employed with some help from

these
We must heip

/GardenTime . . .

By M. E. Gardner

. ,^r°,Wi?g Plants in the house is
quite different from growing them
in a greenhouse because you can¬
not control light, temperature and
humidity as well. You must study
their requirements and place them
in the most favorable locations
ior maximum performance.

Is there a best container? Pos-
sibly not as long as you provide
adequate drainage in the bottom

unelllZ' f 'S hard 10 1)681 the
unglazed clay pot because of its

whlch adm,ts air to

drainn»»e r°°t8- P°r g0°d bottom
drainage, use a piece of broken
clay pot over the hole and place

?her^»gvVel °Ver the bottom of
the pot You might also try a thin

Wha°tf fharC°al °Ver ^avi?
What is a good soil mixture?

wh»t
are having success with

what you are uslng don>t change

good Lln a sug8esUon: one-hall

fhSl ^ 5011 : one-fourth

wat AriHa1Sand; and one-fourth
Peat Add about one-half teaspoon
of a complete (8-8-8) fertilizer

w».
'nCh pot' and mix well

Watering? This is perhaps the
cause of more failures than any
other one operation connected
with growing plants in the home

wstem °nly,keeps 'he cooling
system of the plant in good work

jng order but also dissolves and
transports the plant nutrients so

ZTZ ft,?* ma"«<aS 1°
wming ,

Water Wl" cause
wilting and too much prevents

STwHa7ati,on of the ro°t "ys
tem- While plants differ in water
requirements, they should

i soil mnl ?ft^ enough to keep the
oil moist. Don't over-water
Feeding? Most plant foods it

bought in small packageT wl

them w^l0nS f°r use
uiem. while no rule of
can be given, about one-half tea
.; °f an 8*8 fertilizer add¬
ed to the water about every two
weeks should give good resujte
This suggestion is made for a
Plantgrowing in a six inch wt
The week of August 4 was <sr*>n,

with apple growers in the western
counties. a^ Qf .

dU^UM1 C."16 program was to

whtcUhw^J,r°red referendum
Which will be voted on September

er^noTth,'1 18 10 declde wheth-
or "ot the growers are willine

foraT^t,1Ve "ntS per ^"ee
*°r all trees ten years old or older.

Love That Pic

A stunning dessert, Just made for parties. Grape Chiffon Pie is
a delightful change in dessert fare. The light, fluffy fitting is ef¬

fortlessly achieved with a package ot grape-flavored gelatin. A
graham cracker crumb cnst gives a delicious crunchinoss. For a
final touch of elegance, garnish with grapes in a cluster arrange¬
ment.

Crape Chiffon Pie
3 Egg yolks, slightly beaten 3 Egg whites
1 Cup water Dash salt
U Cup sugar 4 Tablespoons sugar

1 Package grape-flavored gelatin 1 Baked 9-inch grahnm
- */<i Cup pineapple juice cracker crumb crust

3 Tablespoons lemon juice
Combine egg yolks, water, and *4 cup sugar in saucepan. Cook

over low heat, stirring constantly, unjil mixture coats a silver
.poon, then cook 1 minute more. If mixture curdles, beat with
egg beater. Remove from heat. Add gelatin and stir until dissolved.
Add pineapple juice and lemon juice. Chill until slightly thickened.

Beat egg whites and salt until foamy throughout. Add sugar, 2
tablespoons at a time, beating after each addition until well blended.
Then continue beating until mixture will stand in peaks. Beat gela¬
tin mixture slightly. Fold into meringue and again beat mixture
very slightly. Chill a few minutes until mixture begins to hold its
shape. Spoon into cold crust. Chill until firm.
Just before serving, garnish with grapes, if desired.

n,n«U V>n i,cas4
X lie iUIlUO LUIICt ICU WUU1U uc uocu

to promote the apple industry in
all phases: production, marketing, ,
use, and advertising.
This is the most contructive

move that the North Carolina
State Apple Grower's Association
h&s made since organization four
years ago. Thought you would be
interested in knowing about it 1

because I am sure some of my
readers are apple growers.
The peach growers, Irish po-

tato growers in eastern Carolina, <
the peanut growers, and the live-
stock people have all been success¬
ful in this respect and the money
is being used to good advantage.
Getting back to my trip I

am always impressed as I travel
over this great State. To me,
geographically speaking. North
Carolina is a study in contrasts
rather than comparisons.
How can one compare the Blue

Ridge Parkway with the drive1'
from Oregon Inlet to Hatteras?
Or the Coastal Plain with the
Piedmont? But you can contrast
them by considering different soil
ypes, plant materials, length of
Trowing season, recreation spots,
temperature and rainfall, farming
systems industries, and customs of
the people, which are deep rooted.
A trip from Raleigh to Manteo

could Include a stop at Tryon
Palace, see The Lost Colony, catch
bass in the sound, and the big
ones from the surf or off-shore.
The other day I fought traffic

and stop lights from Henderson-
ville to Oteen. A turn to the left
on the Blue Ridge Parkway and
the whole picture changed. Peace
and quiet, magnificent scenery,
no one In a hurry.
A stop at the new facility at

Craggy Gardens where the story
of plant life Is told in pictures,
then to Mt. Mitchell but space

State College
Answers Timely
Farm Questions
Q. I would like to store some

Df my 1958 corn crop under the
jdvernment's Commodity Credit
Sorp. loan program. How does
the loan program work?
A. at the time the producer

puts his corn under the govern¬
ment loan program, he is paid
[or the amount stored at the cur¬
rent rate of $1.49 per bushel for
the commercial corn producing
counties of the state and $1.12
per bushel for the non-commercial
counties. If at any time during
the storage period and prior to
the term of the loan date, he can
repay the loan, plus 3Vi per cent
interest, he can reclaim his corn.
At the end of the loan period,
if the loan has not been repaid,
the government takes over the
corn and ships it to government
storage.
Q. Is there anything being done

to improve the stock of loblolly
pines now grown in North Caro¬
lina?

A. Yes. There is a program un¬
derway at N. C. State College to
select the best loblolly pines to
be found in the state. These
superior trees are taken to seed
orchard; and crossed with other
good trees, as a means for de¬
veloping an improved tree stock.

is running out. Then to Boone
and "Horn in the West".
Get ready! Get set! Go, Pop,

and take Ma and the kids with
you!

Wedding Invitations or Announcements
FOR THE DISC IIIMIXATLYG TASTE

I
Let us show you our samples.

i
We also can furnish napkins and place
cards for the Wedding Breakfast or

Reception.

Delivered within 10 days from date
of order.

The Franklin Press
Franklin N. C.

Hints To HOMEMAKERS
By MISS RUTH CURRENT

State Home Demonstration Agent

BARBECUED TURKEY . If
your group is planning an outdoor
get-together, barbecued turkey u
a natural (or serving a large group
cook-out. It's different and delici¬
ous. Turkey is reasonably cheap
at this season and nothing could
make a more elegant meal than
juicy brabecued turkey.
The essential ingredients are

young, tender turkeys combined
with slow cooking to make sure
that the birds are done all the
way through. Ideal weights are
turkeys of about four to six
pounds. Split birds in halves or

quarters and start the cooking
skin-side up on the grill. Slow
cooking and frequent basting with
a good sauce helps put the rich
flavor right through to the bone.
Incidentally, for basting use a
thin, not thick, sauce. Basting
can be done with a brush, or by
means of a cloth tied to end of
a long stick.
Keep the fire or coals very low

so the bird won't scorch or cook
on the outside before it is done
near the bone. The grill should be
at least 14 inches from the heat
source. Turn the pieces from time
to time to insure even cooking,
time. Test doneness this way:
Drumstick should twist readily out
of thigh joint or wing out of
shoulder joint.
Make sure all perishable foods

you serve at your outing are pack¬
ed cold and kept cold until serv¬

ing time.
KITCHEN RIGHT?.How high

should shelves be for articles used
every day? Wearing the shoes
you ordinarily use for housework,
stand about a foot away from the
wall. Reach as high as you can
without straining upward. Ask
your husband to put a chalk mark
on the wall at that point. That's
your lower shelf limit.
How low should shelves and

drawers be for articles used every
day? Without changing your
position and without bending,
lower your arm and have a chalk
mark put on the wall at that
point. That's your lower shelf and
drawer limit.
How high should a sink be?

I Standing comfortably, let your
arms hang naturally before you.
all muscles relaxed, with your
palms down. The floor of- your
sink should be at the level of your
palms. A difference of even a few
inches can increase energy-burn¬
ing up to 15 per cent.
How high should a kitchen stool

Ideally, a counter for stand-up
jobs such as mixing batter or beat¬
ing eggs should be approximately
the same height as the floor of
your sink. However, many modern
counters are level with the sink
drainboard. and lowering them
would prove both difficult and
expensive. If your counter is too
'high, try to sit at it as often as
possible, adjusting your kitchen
stool to the proper height.
How high should a ktchen stool

be? Sit at your counter or work-
table in a relaxed position, pre¬
ferably on a stool or chair with
a back. Your kitchen stool should
be just high enough to raise your
elbow-height to your table, with
your feet resting on the floor or
on a platform.
80APSUDS ARE BEST.Most

household dirt comes from our
civilized way of living; soot from
Industrial plants and heating
equipment, lint from linens and
blankets, grease from cooking and
eating indoors. The things man
wears and touches get soiled from
body oils and perspiration, as well
as from soot and dust.
Soapsuds are the best dirtr

chaser for hard surfaces, textiles,
plastics.and for man himself.
Soap and water get things clean
Dirt has many and varied odors;
soapsuds has only one.a clean,
fresh fragrance.
CLEANING FURNITURE .

Wood, canvas, plastic, and cord
webbing can be kept clean with
warm soapsuds and brisk scrub¬
bing. Always rinse well and wipe
off excess water. Olass and tile
table tops need frequent washing

' with warm suds.
Aluminum Use warm-to-hot

soapy water, scouring with very
fine steel wool If needed. Rinse
with hot water; dry, and polish
with a soft cloth.
Chromium: Scrub with a soapy

cloth or soft brush; rinse, and
polish with a clean, soft cloth.
Copper: Wash in warm soapy

water; add a little household
ammonia to remove spots caused
by corrosion. Rinse, dry, and apply
a good metal polish.

Pewter: Use warm soapsuds.
Rinse and polish with a soft cloth.
For heavily tarnished pewter, first
cover with silver polish; then,
while still wet. apply soap lather.

Rinse In hot water and dry thor¬
oughly.

Stainless Steel: Deposits of all'
kinds come off easily while fresh
and soft, so wash promptly with
hot soapsuds: use a sponge, fiber
brush, or cloth.
R$AD LABELS More than

ever, school and casual dresses
and piece goods . are labeled

"wash and wear," "drip dry."

"needs little Ironing," and "wrin¬
kle resistant."
Vat dyes are the best dyes. They

are used on cottons and rayons.
A dress labeled "Sanforized,"

"rtigmel," or "will not shrink more

than 2 per cent" should not shrink
out of fit.
A dress fabric that has been

given special finish and labeled
"crease resistant." "wash and
wear," "drip dry," or "minimum
care," will not shrink out of fit.
either. Some names of these
finishes you will find on labels
are Regulated. Disciplined, Perma-
Pressed. Minicare, and Wrinkle

Idaho Potatoes ... Onion Rings

This is the time of year when Idaho's Russet Potatoes, famous
not only as "bakers" but also for their all-purpose qualities, are
abundant in our markets. And with them are the gentle-mannered
Idaho Sweet Spanish Onions.very large, creamy-white or yellow-
skinned, with a mild, sweet flavor which makes them so good for
thin crisp slices in salads and sandwiches, and for making French
Fried Onion Rings.
And here they are, partnered to serve as the main course itself.

The potatoes are scrubbed (the skins are such good eating), baked
in a 400 degree F. (moderately-hot) oven until soft, and gently
rolled in towel-protected hands until the fluffy, white contents push
through the packed skins. Then they are topped with crisp-cooked
bacon squares, to be served while still piping hot with a dollup of
dairy-sour cream and snipped chives. Eat jacket and all!
The Sweet Spanish Onions are wonderful "French fried". So crisp

and mild are these that they do not need the soaking in ice water
or milk which many recipes call for. Slice the unpeeled onions
about Vi-inch thick. This makes for easier removal of skins. Peel
slice*. Separate into rings. Dip in a thin fritter batter or first in
undiluted evaporated milk, then im seasoned flour, so that each ringis completely coated.
Drop the onion rings, a few at a time, into shortening or oil

about 3 inches deep in a deep-fat frying kettle or deep skillet, and
heated to 375 degrees F. Fry until golden-Ifown. Lift out with a
two-tined fork; drain on paper toweling. Sprinkle with salt. Serve
very hot. These fried onion rings may be kept hot by placing in a
325 degree F. (moderately-slow) oven until all 'onion rings are
cooked.

P. S. Dinner delayed? Scoop out the centers of the haked
"Idahos", prepare as for mashed potatoes, using the sour creani
mixed with a beaten egg and desired seasonings, instead of the
usual hot milk and butter. Return to the potato shells. Heat in
moderate oven when ready to serve. Or make these stuffed pota¬toes in the morning, refrigerate until serving time, then heat.

Shed (or cottons; and Aucoset for
layons.
Mercerized means that the cot¬

ton has more luster and Is
stronger.
Combed cotton means more lus¬

ter It keeps its smooth (eel
through washing and wearing.
Some corduroys are machine

washable, and others are only
hand washable because their
colors won't stand up under the
hot water in the machine. I( you
expect to machine wash, look (or
"machine washable" on the label.
Never take it (or granted. Wrinkle-
resistant (inishes are new (or
corduroy. They work.
SAVE TtABEl It's a guide

(or care. It may give you detailed
directions (or care.

Please..
The number ia

That's the number to
call to put a Want Ad in
The Press.
Just say "charge it".

Electric Eye 8mm Camera
Setting its own lens automati¬

cally for each scene when the
trigger is pressed, the Keystone

k.a-i elec¬
tric eye
camera is
said to
provide a
perfect ex¬
posure for
each scene
taken. Sell¬
ing at $89.-
95 with one
f/1.8 lens,
r»r at. $1 1 Q

95 with a three-lens turret, the
camera has a two-tone brown
finish and built-in "A" and haze
filters.

Crisps Studio and
Camera Shop

Phone 182-R Franklin, N. C.

ANNOUNCEMENT

We are happy to announce that Max Henderson has joined
our sales force as Assistant Manager, and he extends to you a

cordial invitation to come in and let him help you with all your

variety store needs.
v

We will strive to give you even better service in the future

than in the past. Max and I, with all our other sale* people, will

always be ready to serve you with the best in variety store mer¬

chandise at the best prices.

L. C. Henderson, Owner

S & L 5 and 10*-Store
* i

improved
NEW LOW SHEEN . NEW EASY COVERAGE

. NEW GREATER DURABILITY
And n«w beautiful colors, tool For the wall paint that gives you every*
thing try new formula 100% latox SPRED SATIN today I Paint anytime,
no fvmot - no odors. Guaranteed washable. Dries in 20 min.<

Franklin Hardware Company
M<v*v« Parkin* on the Son.r.


